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Formers' Corner
After a 25-year career in Graphic Arts,
Angela Smith "follow[ed] [her] bliss"
and entered the graduate program in
Public History at MTSU. After she
graduated with her Ph.D. in 2011, she
got a job at North Dakota State
University, where she currently works
as associate professor of History and
director of the Public History program. She works with both undergraduate and
graduate students, promoting fieldwork and creating internships with partnering
organizations to give students hands-on professional experience. Click here to watch
her video.

Scholars
Summer Round-Up
Ph.D. student Elizabeth Johnson was
a participant in the two-week seminar
Privilege and Prejudice: Jewish History
in the American South, a National
Endowment for the Humanities
Summer Institute for College and
Victoria Hensley delivers “The Absconded
University Professors in Charleston,
South Carolina. Privilege and Prejudice Jeweler: George Sharp Jr.’s Sterling Housewares
and Tarnished Reputation” at the MESDA Summer
provided the participants, which
Institute.
included three graduate students, the
opportunity for firsthand study of the
intricate links between American Jews and the history of the American South. For her
project, Elizabeth designed a syllabus for a future course, “Identity and Assimilation in
American Religious Architecture.”
Victoria Hensley, also a Ph.D. student, attended the annual summer institute
sponsored by the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts (MESDA) in WinstonSalem, North Carolina. With the theme of the Cotton South, institute fellows traveled to
East Tennessee, Georgia, and South Carolina. Victoria completed a research project
on two pieces of silver, a beaker and a pitcher, retailed by silversmith George Sharp,
Jr. She pieced together the story of Sharp’s migration throughout the South on the eve
of the Panic of 1873 and his eventual downfall due to debt. Center for Historic
Preservation director Dr. Carroll Van West has served as the summer institute’s
visiting scholar since 2012.
One of the sites visited by the MESDA group was Red Clay State Park in Cleveland,
Tennessee, where Ph.D. candidate Danielle Shelton shared her research about the
history of the landscape. Her presentation included information about the Cherokee
Nation's use of the land before the forced migration of the Cherokee people to Indian
Territory. She also outlined how the state of Tennessee acquired the land, development
pressure, and the continued use of the place by Cherokee descendants. Danielle was
featured recently on MTSU’s On the Record radio program.
The Florence Indian Mound Museum and the Muscle Shoals National Heritage Area
recently sponsored a presentation by Amy Kostine, Trail of Tears project historian at
the Center, as part of their Preservation Florence series. Kostine spoke about the Trail
of Tears Historic Building Survey, a partnership project between the Center and the
National Trails Intermountain Region of the National Park Service from 2012 to 2015.
Dr. Stacey Graham and eight MTSU students explored the UNESCO World Heritage
Site of the Old and New Towns of Edinburgh (U.K.) as part of the MTSU in Scotland
2019 study abroad program. Students learned about the challenges and best practices
of historic preservation in the context of Scotland’s historic sites, covering time periods
that go back to the Neolithic, and participated in workshops with Edinburgh World
Heritage, Edinburgh Graveyards Project, and the Edinburgh city archaeologist.

Left: Elizabeth Johnson pictured in red at center among NEH Summer Institute
participants. Right: Center GRAs Ethan Holden (3rd from left) and Layla
Smallwood (4th from right) among MTSU in Scotland students, with the
Edinburgh skyline in the background.

Partners
The Nashville Sites Project

Scholars and students (including MTSU graduate

Last year, the Tennessee Civil War
National Heritage Area began a
partnership with Nashville’s
Metropolitan Historical Commission
(MHC) to help develop Nashville Sites,
a new platform that coordinates Metro
Nashville’s numerous brochure-based
tours into a more easily accessible,
user-friendly format.

student Marley Abbott with laptop at back right)
work as a team on the Nashville Sites project.

This innovative, mobile-friendly Web
site incorporates extensive new and
existing scholarly research on some of the city’s premier historic sites. With delivery
available on most mobile devices, the project includes three Civil War tours that
incorporate a variety of locations: a Downtown Civil War Tour, a Fort Negley Tour, and
a Nashville and the New South Tour. Participants will be able to access in-depth
information, images, and audio related to each site. Audiences will be also be able to
customize the tours, providing an individualized, adventure-style experience.
Sarah Williams, a Center for Historic Preservation graduate student, took a leading role
in researching Civil War sites in partnership with MHC director Tim Walker, his staff,
and project leader Dr. Mary Ellen Pethel. Working with Heritage Area director Van
West, the team evaluated locations, conducted research, and ensured that the diverse,
complex stories of Nashville’s Civil War experiences were included. This summer,
MTSU Public History graduate student Marley Abbott has worked on the project for her
internship as part of the Center’s commitment to the project.
To date, MHC’s Nashville Sites project has completed an impressive sixteen tours with
five additional tours in the planning phase. Upon completion, these tours will
encompass 300 historic and culturally significant sites. Be on the lookout for this
outstanding new addition to Nashville’s Civil War heritage tourism offerings when the
site launches in November 2019.—Laura Holder, federal liaison, Tennessee Civil War
National Heritage Area.

Leaders
TN Century Farms Program
“I have looked forward to this day for
several years now,” wrote a recent
applicant to the Tennessee Century
Farms Program, which recognizes
family farms that have been in
operation for 100 years or more. Farm
families across the state highly value
Certified earlier this year, the 4F Clover Pioneer
the opportunity to showcase their longFarm is located on Sinking Creek in Washington
term commitment to agriculture, and
County and was founded in 1783.
applications continue to roll in. We
certified forty-two new Century Farms
in 2018, and we have already received forty-five applications in 2019. Announcements
of new Century Farms on our Facebook page reach thousands of people and help
spread the word about the program.
Created by the Tennessee Department of Agriculture in 1975 as part of the United
States of America’s Bicentennial celebration, the program has been administered by
the Center since 1985. After close to forty-five years, Tennessee has assembled an
invaluable statewide documentary record of historic family farms. The files are
archived at MTSU’s Albert Gore Research Center. Over the years, Center staff
members have used these documents to develop numerous projects, including
National Register nominations and publications—beginning with Tennessee
Agriculture: A Century Farms Perspective (1986), by Center director Dr. Carroll Van
West. Century Farm family histories trace pioneer settlement, Civil War devastation
and World War II training maneuvers, the founding of rural schools, and the role of
women as heirs and owners, among other topics.
A couple of current research projects show great promise. Center graduate research
assistant Ethan Holden, who is pursuing his Ph.D., will write his dissertation about
Tennessee’s Century Farms. He has turned his preliminary research on Tennessee
agriculture into a lesson plan (available here as a downloadable PDF) that encourages
students to investigate changes during three key periods: 1849-1909, 1930-1950, and
1950-the present. Recent MTSU graduate Krystal Marin, who has a background in
religious studies, did an internship with the Center in which she began a database of
churches founded by Century Farm families. It is wonderful to have students interested
in sharing more stories from the Tennessee Century Farms Program.—Antoinette G.
van Zelm, assistant director.

Upcoming
August 31—Deadline to apply for Tennessee Civil War National Heritage Area
Collaborative Partnership Projects.
September 21—"Teaching History Today: Content and Strategies for U.S. and World
History," Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro.
November 15—"Cold War" Workshop, East Tennessee History Center, Knoxville.
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